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This is a blank page.

The question paper begins on page 3.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS

1. Calculations and workings need to be made to the nearest HUF except where stated otherwise in the question.
2. All apportionments should be made to the nearest month.
3. All workings should be shown.

TAX RATES AND ALLOWANCES

The following tax rates and allowances applicable to 2010 are to be used in answering the questions.

Corporate tax

On the fi rst HUF 50 million of the corporate tax base 10%
On the remaining tax base 19%

Note: the lower band of 10% may only be taken advantage of if the company meets the criteria specifi ed in the law on 
corporate tax. If not, the corporate tax rate is 19% on the entire tax base.

Value added tax (VAT)

Tax rate 25%

Personal income tax

On the consolidated tax base
On the fi rst HUF 5,000,000 17%
On the remaining tax base 32%

On dividends
General rate 25%
On dividends from companies listed on a stock exchange operating
within the European Economic Area 10%

On interest 20%

On capital gains
General rate 25%
On capital gains realised on the stock exchange operating within OECD 20%

On rents 25%

Benefi ts in kind

Tax rate 54%

Social security contributions

Employer’s contributions
Pension contributions 24%
Health insurance contributions 2%
Unemployment funds 1%

Employee’s contributions
Pension contributions 9·5%
Health insurance contributions 7·5%

Cap for social security contributions – HUF 7,453,300
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Support and subsidies – development tax relief

The limits applying to subsidies given in the form of tax relief or other subsidies in respect of investments are defi ned by the 
following intensity ratios.

1. Regional factors.

 – Budapest: 35%
 – Pest County: 30%
 – Western Transdanubia: 45%
 – Other regions: 50%

2. For companies which qualify as being small and medium sized, 15% is added to the regional factor.

3. The maximum support is calculated by applying the following to the initial investment:

 – On the fi rst €50 million of the investment: 100% of the intensity ratio.
 – On the portion between €50 million and €100 million: 50% of the intensity ratio.
 – On the portion over €100 million: 34% of the intensity ratio.

The reference rate to be used in the present value calculations is 8·59%.

Qualifying limits for small and medium sized companies

A company qualifi es as small or medium if:

– the company has no state or local government members; and
– the number of employees is less than 250; and
– total assets are less than €43 million; or
– total revenues are less than €50 million

Exchange rates

Euro: €1 = 270 HUF

USD: $1 = 200 HUF

Offi cial rate of interest

National Bank of Hungary (Magyar Nemzeti Bank – MNB) – 6·25%
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ALL FIVE questions are compulsory and MUST be attempted

1 Gordon is a retired accountant. He receives a monthly pension of HUF 280,000. As he has a great deal of experience in 
accountancy and enjoys training people he decided to found a small company, Learnalot Kft, through which he delivers 
training for a number of clients. Gordon is the sole owner of Learnalot Kft. He is also an employee of Learnalot Kft and 
is paid a gross monthly salary of HUF 200,000.

 Gordon has an internet connection in his private home. He receives internet vouchers from Learnalot Kft and he uses 
the vouchers to pay the internet bill of HUF 8,000 (including value added tax). Moreover, Gordon receives warm lunch 
vouchers of HUF 15,000 each month from the company.

 In December 2010, Learnalot Kft paid a dividend to Gordon. The gross amount of the dividend was HUF 3 million.

 Gordon keeps his savings in his bank account. During the year 2010 he received gross interest of HUF 800,000 from 
his bank.

 In May 2010 Gordon sold a fl at for HUF 15 million, he had bought the fl at in 2007 for HUF 11 million. During the 
time Gordon owned the fl at he had renovated it for HUF 1·5 million. Additionally, in June 2010 Gordon sold a piece 
of land for HUF 5 million, he had purchased the land in 1997 for HUF 500,000. Gordon used the proceeds of the 
sale of the fl at and the land plus some of his savings to purchase a brand new house for HUF 25 million in December 
2010.

 Required:

 (a) Explain how the taxable gain arising on the sale of the fl at and the land will be determined and calculate the 

tax payable by Gordon, if any, on both transactions. (7 marks)

 (b) Explain how the benefi ts in kind received by Gordon (internet connection and warm lunch vouchers) are treated 

for tax purposes and state who is responsible for declaring, deducting and paying the tax so calculated. 

  Note: you should ignore social security contributions in this part of the question. (3 marks)

 (c) Calculate the net interest received by Gordon for the year 2010 stating who has to declare the tax on this type 

of income. (2 marks)

 (d) Calculate the total personal income tax Gordon will have to pay in 2010. Support your calculations with brief 

explanations. (8 marks)

 (e) Explain how a private individual may benefi t from a tax credit on wages, indicating any limits related to this 

type of deduction and state whether Gordon can effect this deduction. (5 marks)

   (25 marks)
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2 Ribbon Rt is a manufacturing company incorporated in Hungary. The company is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
the Danish fi rm that founded it in 1999. The pre-tax profi t of Ribbon Rt was HUF 210 million for the year ended 
31 December 2010, included in this pre-tax profi t are the following items:

 1. In 2008 Ribbon Rt had transferred HUF 100 million from its retained earnings to a tied-up development reserve 
to purchase a new manufacturing line in the next year (2009). On 1 February 2009 the company purchased 
machinery for a new production line at a cost of HUF 130 million. The new production line machinery qualifi es for 
tax depreciation at the rate of 14·5%. For accounting purposes the company charges 20% straight-line depreciation 
on the machinery with a zero residual value.

  Since Ribbon Rt has further plans to increase its manufacturing capacity, it created an additional development 
reserve of HUF 90 million out of its pre-tax profi t in 2010 for the purchase of additional non-current assets in the 
near future.

 2. In 2010 the company created a provision of HUF 10 million to meet future obligations. The balance of provisions 
in the statement of fi nancial position as at 31 December 2009 was HUF 30 million. This balance had been 
increased to HUF 35 million by the end of the fi nancial year ended 31 December 2010.

 3. The entertainment expenses and business gifts expensed by Ribbon Rt during the year 2010 amounted to 
HUF 6 million.

 4. During the year 2010, the company received a dividend of HUF 50 million from Zipper Kft, a Hungarian entity. 
The purchase of the shares in Zipper Kft had been reported to the tax authorities when they were bought in 
2007.

  In December 2010 Ribbon Rt wrote off HUF 10 million from the cost of its shareholding in Zipper Kft.

 5. In April 2010 Ribbon Rt received payment of a receivable of HUF 12 million from Button Kft. This amount had 
been written off as an irrecoverable debt in 2007 when Ribbon Rt believed that it could not hope to recover the 
amount at all.

 6. During 2010 Ribbon Rt incurred research and development expenses of HUF 7 million. On 1 October 2010 
the company capitalised these expenses and started to amortise the intangible asset so created. The rate of 
amortisation is 20% per annum.

 7. A summarised income statement of Ribbon Rt for the year 2010 consists of the following:

   2010
   HUF ’000
  Sales revenues 2,828,334
  Extraordinary income 17,000
  Cost of goods sold (1,920,870 )
  Material cost (508,700 )
  Labour cost (110,812 )
  Cost of subcontractors (mediated services) (72,000 )
  Financial income 7,608
  Other expenses (30,560 )
   ––––––––
  Profi t before tax 210,000
   ––––––––

 The company’s tax bases and corporation tax liabilities in the last four years were as follows:

  2006 2007 2008 2009
  HUF ’000 HUF ’000 HUF ’000 HUF ’000
 Profi t/(loss) before tax 150,700 170,300 190,090 7,900
 Corporate tax base 170,938 160,094 200,313 (10,600 )
 Corporation tax payable 20,870 19,075 32,050 –

 Ribbon Rt exploits any opportunity to minimise or defer its tax liabilities.
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 Required:

 (a) Explain the rules concerning the tax advantages and consequences of creating a development reserve, including 

any limits related to the creation of such a reserve. (5 marks)

 (b) State the rules that determine whether or not a company may utilise tax losses (negative corporate tax base) 

incurred after 2004 as a tax base reducing item. (4 marks)

 (c) Calculate the 2010 corporate income tax liability of Ribbon Rt assuming that it is eligible for the progressive 

tax rate. Support your calculations with relevant explanations. (17 marks)

 (d) Explain the rules relating to the application of the minimum (expected) tax base of a company and determine 

whether Ribbon Rt will need to use the minimum tax base rules in its 2010 corporate tax return. (4 marks)

   (30 marks)
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3 Monolit Kft is a medium sized company based in Hungary. It is owned solely by Hungarian private individuals. The 
company operates in the building industry and the management believe that the only way for it to survive the current 
hard times is to invest in the future and launch a new production line.

 In 2010 Monolit Kft’s tax liability before any tax allowances was as follows:

  HUF ’000
 Profi t before tax 150,700
 Corporate tax base 160,900
 Corporate income tax (19%) 30,571

 Monolit Kft decided to fi nance the purchase of the new non-current assets by taking out a loan from a fi nancial 
institution. In 2010 Monolit Kft took out the loan and acquired a new factory together with equipment where they can 
start producing their new products.

 The loan was taken out under the following conditions:

 Amount HUF 300 million
 Date of signing the contract 12 February 2010
 Date of disbursement 3 March 2010
 Repayment date 3 March 2015
 Interest rate per annum 9%

 Required:

 (a) Identify the tax relief available to Monolit Kft, clearly stating any limitations of such a relief.  (4 marks)

 (b) Calculate Monolit Kft’s fi nal corporate tax liability for the year 2010 after taking account of any available 

relief. (4 marks)

 (c) State, giving reasons, the last year when Monolit Kft may claim the relief. (4 marks)

 (d) State the consequences for Monolit Kft if the company were to sell the factory and equipment in 2011.

   (3 marks)

   (15 marks)
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4 Dinnye Kft is an owner-managed business running a small grocery in Budapest. It purchases fruit, vegetables and other 
consumables from Hungarian suppliers only. Dinnye Kft prepares value added tax (VAT) returns on a quarterly basis. 
The owner and managing director of the business, Mr Petrezselyem, has collected the following invoices in the second 
quarter of 2010:

 – Each month Dinnye Kft receives an invoice from Oliva Leasing Zrt, a car leasing company. Dinnye Kft entered into 
a lease agreement with Oliva Leasing Zrt on 1 December 2007 to lease a van for the transportation of the goods 
purchased. According to the agreement, Dinnye Kft had to make an initial payment of HUF 1 million on delivery of 
the van on 1 December 2007 and then make instalments of HUF 170,000 each month until 1 December 2012. 
At the end of the lease term, the legal title of the van will pass to Dinnye Kft.

 – Dinnye Kft pays a monthly rental fee of HUF 80,000 for renting a shop in a big mall in the centre of Budapest.

 – The monthly bookkeeping fee paid by the company is HUF 200,000 (excluding VAT).

 – In May Mr Petrezselyem attended a training course on improving the effi ciency of micro and small businesses. 
The course was organised by a Hungarian training company but was held in Turkey. The invoice of the training 
company amounted to HUF 100,000 (excluding VAT). The invoice was received on 20 June 2010 and the 
company paid it immediately.

 – Other invoices for the purchase of goods to be sold amounted to HUF 2,000,000 (excluding VAT).

 Dinnye Kft issued the following invoices in the second quarter of the year 2010:

 – Invoices for the sale of products amounted to HUF 2,400,000 (excluding VAT).

 – On 1 April 2010 Dinnye Kft sold a non-current asset for HUF 3,000,000 (including VAT). The non-current asset 
had been purchased on 1 May 2007 for HUF 6,000,000 (including VAT of HUF 1,000,000) with the intention 
to be used exclusively for VAT-exempt activities.

 Required:

 (a) Calculate Dinnye Kft’s value added tax (VAT) balance for the quarter ended 30 June 2010. Support your 

calculations with relevant explanations of the treatment of the invoices received and issued. (9 marks)

 (b) Explain the rules concerning the frequency of fi ling VAT returns for companies registered under the VAT law.

   (3 marks)

 (c) Give SIX examples of when the right to deduct input VAT is restricted by the VAT law. (3 marks)

   (15 marks)
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5 Sokkocsi Kft is a company trading in household machines. It has its registered offi ce in Budapest. It has several 
employees most of whom are agents selling the machines. Agents must travel daily to approach customers personally 
throughout Hungary. Sokkocsi Kft provides a company car for each agent. All these cars are registered under the name 
of Sokkocsi Kft. All the expenses related to maintaining and operating the cars are borne by Sokkocsi Kft. Agents are 
required to maintain mileage records because they have a limit of 200 km per month as to private usage of the cars. If 
they exceed this 200 km per month limit so established the agents must reimburse the fuel expenses on their excess 
private usage to Sokkocsi Kft. The company issues no travelling order (kiküldetési rendelvény) for its agents.

 30 of the company cars have a cubic capacity of 1,200 cm3 and 25 of the company cars have a cubic capacity of 
2,000 cm3.

 Administrative employees of the company are entitled to a monthly travel pass. Five of the administrative employees 
cannot use the travel pass as they live outside Budapest and there is no reasonable public transport link between 
their home and Budapest. These employees are entitled to use their own cars to come to work every day. Sokkocsi Kft 
pays the fuel expenses determined by the tax authorities plus HUF 9 per kilometre (km) for the distance between the 
registered offi ce of the company and the home of these employees.

 The company paid HUF 134,000 per month as car capacity tax (gépjármüadó) to the local municipalities for all the 
cars registered under its name.

 Required:

 (a) State, giving reasons, whether there is a liability to pay company car tax in relation to the cars provided by 

Sokkocsi Kft to its employees working as agents and if so, state who is liable to declare and pay the car tax.

   (3 marks)

 (b) State, giving reasons, whether there is a liability to pay company car tax in relation to the reimbursement by 

Sokkocsi Kft of the expenses of the administrative employees using their own cars to come to work on a daily 

basis and if so who is liable to declare and pay the car tax. (2 marks)

 (c) State when the liability to pay company car tax arises and when this liability ceases to exist. (2 marks)

 (d) Assuming that company car tax is payable in relation to the cars provided to its employees working as agents, 

explain how the tax payable by Sokkocsi Kft will be calculated and state when it will be declared and paid.

  Note: you are not required to calculate the tax payable. (5 marks)

 (e) State the tax consequences if Sokkocsi Kft were to pay more than the fuel expense determined by the tax 

authorities plus HUF 9 per km to its administrative employees. (3 marks)

   (15 marks)

End of Question Paper


